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dropnet;,elevated tubing 3 cm diameter at the center of the crossbar to
form a "T" that resembledthe goal postsof mostAmernet;,mechanical owl; mist net.
ican football fields. The "T" formation provideda stable
base for the net assemblyand the diameter of the base
The use of a Great Horned Owl (Bubovirginianus)to
of the "T" allowed for quick insertion of the crossbar
reduce mobbing behavior,in combination with a net sys- to a telescopingpole. Two 2.2-m sectionsof conduit tubtem, has become the techniquc of choice for capturing ing 1.8 cm in diameter were inserted into the upturned
many species of nesting raptors (Hamerstrom 1963, endsof the crossbar to form the uprightsthat supported
Bloom 1987, Bloom et al. 1992, Steenhof et al. 1994,Ja- the net. We used fbur tethered leads about 12 cm in
cobs 1996, McCloskeyand Dewey 1999). However,some length, four metal rings (shower curtain rings) about 5
species,and someindividualstrappedpreviously,maybe cm in diameter, and either wooden clothespinsor magreluctant to stoop at the owl when conventional tech- nets to attach the four cornersof the net to the topsand
toques (i.e., placing owl and nets near ground level) are bottoms of uprights. When clothespinswere used, the
followed (Rosenfield and Bielefeldt 1993). In testing a free ends of the tethered leadswere held by clothespins
taped to the top two endsof the uprights.When magnets
mounted and live Great Horned Owl to induce mobbing were used, a metal washer tied to the ficee end of the
behavior in American Kestrels (Falcosparverius),Card et tethered leadsprovided support for the top two corners
al. (1989) found that the closeran owl decoywasplaced of the net. The bottom two leads were attached to the
to the nest the more aggressivethe kestrels became. A
bottom of the uprights and remained stationary.Two
decoy (mounted or live) placed near the nest of "trap metal rings were placed on each side of the net, one in
shy" Cooper'sHawks (Accipiter
cooperil)
wasmore effective the top corner and one at the half-waypoint. The rings
than conventionaltechniques,but this method required attached the net to the uprights allowing the net to rechmbing tree(s) and was fbund to be time consuming main open during set-up.The rings alsoallow the net to
drop freely to the crossbar when a bird made contact
(Rosenfield and Bielefeldt 1993). Here we describe an

elevatednet assemblythat, in combinationwith an owl
decoy,proved successBal
for trapping five speciesof raptors.

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

The systemconsistedof an aluminum telescopingpole,
a horizontal crossbar, two vertical upright poles, a dhogaza type net (Clark 1981), and a mechanical owl
(equipped with two radio controlledscrvosthat provided
movement to the owl'shead and perch) as describedby
Jacobs (1996; Fig. 1). The crossbar that supported the
net assemblywasa 3-m sectionof conduit tubing 2.5 cm
in diameter. We used a commercially available conduitbending tool to fbrm 90øangles25 cm from each end of
the tubing, resulting in a "U"-shaped crossbar. A section
of sheet metal (45 cm x 45 cm) was then bent around

the crossbar to form a triangular bracket that enveloped
the crossbar. Using sheet metal screws,this sheet metal
envelope was attached to a 25-cm section of aluminum

Once contact is made with the net, the net slides down

the uprights and createsa pocket entrapping the bird.
We inserted a 10-cm section of tubing (vertical, 1.1 cm
in diameter) into the bottom of the owl'sperch and attached a corresponding30-cm sectionof tubing (0.9 cm
diameter) to the "T." This was positioned so that about
15 cm of the tubing extended above the center of the
crossbar to supportthe owl'sperch.
The 2-8 m telescopingpole allowed us to adjust the
height of the net assemblyto suit the nestsite. Three guy
lines attached

to the base of the

"T"

bracket

stabilized

the net assemblywhen the telescopingpole wasextended
to a height greater than 3 m. We used a 1-m section of
1.3 cm diameter conduit tubing, hammered fiat at one
end and cut to form a point, as support stakesfbr the
telescopingpole and 0.5 m stakes(fhshionedthe same
way)for the guylines.Total costof materialswasca.$250
(U.S.); telescopingpole ($180), net ($20), crossbar
($10), uprights($10), anchor stakefbr telescoping
pole
($10), guy lines and supportstakes($10), and miscellaneous material ($10).

Becausevegetationstructure varied among nest sites,
i E-mailaddress:lsrs@raptorresearch.com
we elevated the net assemblyto the maximum length of
2Presentaddress:Departmentof Wildlife and Fisheries the supportpole (8 m) or to the highestfeasiblelevel
Sciences,Room 210, Nagle Hall, Texas A&M University,
College Station, TX 77843-2258U.S.A.
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where tree branches blocked a greater extension. The
net assemblywasplaced within 50 m of the nest tree, in
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Figure1. Elevateddho-gazanet assembly
usedto trap small-and medium-sized
raptorsnear their nests.

view of the nest and with a clear flight path around the
net. Great Horned Owl vocalizations
and conspecificcalls
were utilized to lure nesting raptors to the net system
(Bloomet al. 1992). A concealedobserverwaspositioned
nearby (<100 m) to operate the radio controls to the
mechanical

owl and record

the sex of the adults when

they were detected in the nest area (<50 m of nest). The
observer(s) was able to sex all American Kestrels and

Sharp-shinnedHawks (A. striatus)iYom plumage characteristicsor relativesizecomparedto their mates(Clark
andWheeler1987).We reportedtrappingsuccess
by using the number of birds trapped, dividedby the number

net assembly(crossbar and uprights) to 2 m X 1 m,
replacing the dho-gazawith a shortened 2-shelfmist net,
and replacing the mechanicalowl with a conspecific
mounted decoy.This modified setup was used as describedabove (using lure to induce mobbing behawor
from nestingowls), or simplyplaced in front of the nest
cavityentranceto capturethe adultsas they entered the
cavityto feed nestlings.The elevatedmistnet wasplaced
about 1.5 m from the nest cavity'sentrance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

During the breeding seasons(1994-9001) this techof birds "tested" (birds detectedwithin 50 m of the nest)
nique was "tested" on five speciesof small to medium
multiplied by 100.
captured73% (113
When trapping FerruginousPygmy-Owls(Glaucidium sizedraptors.Overall,we successfully
brasilianum),
we modified this systemby downsizingthe of 154) of the individuals"tested."Our trappingsuccess
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Table 1. Comparisonof capturerates of elevatednet with a mechanicalowl, normal net with a mechanicalowl, and
normal net with a live owl as a trapping techniquefor raptors.
ELEVATED

NET WITH

MECHANICAL

Red-shouldered

Hawk

Sharp-shinnedHawk
American

Kestrel

Cooper's Hawk
Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl
Data from

Bloom

Data from

Steenhof

OWL

GROUND-LEVEL

MECHANICAL

WITH

OWL

(Tins STUDY)

(JACOBS1996)

65% (30 of 46)
81% (34 of 42)
70% (21 of 30)

54% (15 of 28)
77% (48 of 62)
--

67% (2 of 3)
79% (26 of 33)

60% (3 of 5)
--

GRO UND-LEVEL
WITH

75%
-71%
97%
52%
--

LIVE OWL

(199 of 264) 1
(15 of 21) 2
(115 of 118) 1
(32 of 62) 1

et al. 1992.
et al. 1994.

was generally similar or slightlylower than studiesusing pie locationswith a minimal amount of setuptime (ca.
a groundqevel net set (height -<2.5 m) and live owl 15 min).
(Bloom et al. 1992, Steenhof et al. 1994) and slightly
Even though we conducted 113 captureswithout any
better than Jacobs (1996) found when using a normal visibleinjury, there is the potentialfor seriousinjury to
net set and a mechanical owl (Table 1).
speciesthat "stoop" at higher speedsand are of greater
Hawk. A net that comBloom (1987) occasionallyfound it was difficult or mass than the Red-shouldered
time consumingto capture both sexesof Northern Gos- pletely releasesfrom the uprights (Bloom 1987) as well
hawks (A. gentilis).Femaleswere usuallycaughtwithin 15 asother modificationsmay be necessaryto accommodate
min, but males were often not captured. He speculated the force of a larger raptor hitting the net. Alternatively,
that the male is lessaggressive
toward the owl during the becausethe "cut-down" mist net was successful
in cappost-fiedgingperiod or is awayfrom the nest (hunting)
turing Ferruginous Pygmy-Owlsas they approached or
and is unaware of the owl's presence. With Sharp- exited the entrance to their nest cavity,this technique
shinned Hawks and American Kestrels, we found of the
shouldbe effectivefor trappingmostsmallcavity-nesting
b•rds that were present (assumedto have seen the owl), birds without modification.
females responded more aggressivelytoward the owl
mount than did males. Trapping successfor female RESUMEN.--Debido a su alta tasa de •xito, el uso de una
con un sefiuelo de Bubo
Sharp-shinnedHawksand female American Kestrelswere red de niebla en combinaci6n
91% (21 of 23) and 79% (11 of 14), respectively.
Males virginianus,es una de las tfcnicas populates mas usadas
of both species occasionallyshowed a reluctance to para capturar rapaces durante su anidaci6n. Sin embar"stoop" at the owl, resultingin a trappingsuccess
of 68% go, el protocolo esfftndarpara esta t•cnica limita su efec(13 of 19) for male Sharp-shinnedHawks and 63% (10 tividad a avesque tiene la habilidad de volar cercaal nivel
of 16) for male American Kestrels.The escaperate (per- del suelo (--<3m) para atropellar al sefiuelo. Con el fin
centage of birds that hit the dho-gazanet, but were not
de proveer una t•cnica alternativa que pueda mejorar la
captured) was 1.8% (2 of 113).
tasa de captufa en algunas situaciones,construimosy
Benefitsof this techniqueinclude: (1) a high response probamosun ensamblaje de redes elevado consistentede
rate; (2) a low escaperate; (3) the ability to readilyadjust un poste telescopicode aluminio, una barra cruzadahornet height; (4) minimal space (especiallywhen com- izontal, dos postesverticalesrectos,una red de niebla, y
pared to a 12-m mist net) is required for setup; (5) this un bfiho mecftnico.Desde 1994-2001, cl 6xito en la captechnique kept the net off the ground, and hence, re- tufa de cinco especiesde rapacesde talla pequefia a meqmred lesspreparationtime to resetthe net after a cap- dianafue 73% (113/154 intentos).Debidoa su adaptature when comparedto a ground-leveldho-gazanet.
bilidad, el alto •xito de captura y el bajo costo, este
Albanese and Piaskowski (1999) and Stokes et al.
sistemapuede ser una herratnienta beneficiosapara la
(2000) have describedsimilar techniquesthat use elevat- investigaci6nde las aves.
ed mist nets to study birds that spend the majority of
[Traducci6n de C6sar Marquez]
their time in woodland canopies.However, those studies
used conventional mist nets in a manner designed for ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
continuous use at one location. Our technique was deWe thank D. Haesslyand R. Rosenfieldfor providing
signed to capture specificbirds near their nest siteswith infbrmation on the effectivenessof our systemon Amera mobile apparatus that allowsresearchersto visit multi- ican Kestrelsand Cooper's Hawks, respectively.
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